NLP San Antonio Meetup
[http://www.meetup.com/nlpsanantonio]

Feel Free, Explore NLP,
Enrich Your Life ...
Meeting Dates – Each first Thursday or
third Wednesday at 7 pm.
Center for Life Meeting Center
12915 Jones Maltsberger, Bldg. 600,
San Antonio, Texas 78247

Who are we? This group meets to discover how NLP can improve our lives, learning together in a fun, relaxed way.
This meetup is a cooperative endeavor, co-sponsored by Linaka Joy of JoyTech, and by Best Resources / Texas
Institute of NLP. Our local NLP community, including graduates of the NLP Practitioner or Master Practitioner
certification trainings from both Austin and San Antonio, supports our meetup events as well.
JoyTech is a San Antonio enterprise founded by Linaka Joy, dedicated to activating Joy in the world using NLP and
other healing and empowering modalities. Best Resources is one of the premier NLP skills certification training
centers in the world. With its base of operations located right here in San Antonio, they provide quality NLP and
specialty trainings in the US, South America, Europe and Eastern Europe.
Meetup Times: Join us every first Thursday or third Wednesday evening, beginning at 7 pm, at our open meetups.
We are dedicated to learning and practicing a new and powerfully effective NLP tool each time.
Who attends? Each meetup is open to adults interested in exploring how NLP can work, and no prior NLP skill or
knowledge is required. If you are a beginner curious to find out more about NLP, each meetup is designed to
welcome and include you as a novice Explorer. Bring your fascination and eagerness to learn. You are invited to
attend, discovering for yourself … first hand … how NLP can enrich your life.
For those who know a little about NLP and want to increase understanding or improve skills, this is a great place to
learn and practice. For those who have more experience, you can enjoy each meetup as a chance to grow, a place to
hone and enhance your skills. You will have a chance to review a basic NLP process with new eyes, finding even more
depth and potential in the utilization of these powerful tools.
Directions: The Center for Life Meeting Center, located at 12915 Jones Maltsberger, Bldg. 600, is in north central
San Antonio, between Bitters/Starcrest and Thousand Oaks. Building 600 is on the far north side in the back. There
is a side or back driveway off Cross Canyon, the side street that marks the entry to the Santa Fe Trail neighborhood.
If you are heading north on Jones Maltsberger, Cross Canyon is the first LEFT after the Dollar store. Generally, we
meet in the small conference room off the main lobby. Follow the Meetup signs inside.
Attend your first meeting for FREE. For all our NLP San Antonio meetup events, you can attend for FREE at
your first meeting. Bring along a friend or colleague as a guest. When you find value and return to future programs,
you can make a suggested cash donation at the door.
More Information: For more details on our NLP San Antonio events, consider joining this meetup group. We
enjoy fun, informative explorations of NLP, and our topics change each time we get together.
Dates/Times: We meet twice a month, every First Thursday or Third Wednesday, 7:00 to ~8:45 pm.

Contact:

Linaka Joy of JoyTech, joytechconnect@yahoo.com; or on the web at
www.joytechconnect.com; or call 210-268-8907. For more on specific
dates or programs, go to http://www.meetup.com/nlpsanantonio.

